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The ghosts that walk the blood-wet 
lanes,

The want, the woe, the emptiness, 
The tty of women in distress,
The roofless homes, the children slain 
—Shall ravished Belgium plead in 

, vain?
ggles i I Her sons were first where honor led 
mais. 11 -God rest them in their dreamless 

bed! ■■
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Austrian soil. Failure on both fronts, *

OrV* of Wales, of whom I 
îousands to this splendidb. tog feature of it Is that Mr. Flemming
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I If the Conservatives of this province 
* " dence enough to propose to

CarietonrVic-

SSSSSSE]
* ........... (Vancouver Sun.)

Canadians will be sorry to learn that 
Premier Flemming, of New Brunswick, 
has been found guilty of charges which 
may be summed up in the ugly* 
“graft” It Is not a pleasant thing fot I 
the country, especially at this time, for 
it strikes at the heart of our adminis
trative institutions. The premier is said 
to be very angfy over the verdict of thy 
royal commission, rod, it is said, in
tends to remain in office. We doubt 
very much if this is possible. Impeach
ment would follow such a determination 
and would add to the scandal attached to 
His government.

The cause of Premier Flemming's 
downfall may be ascribed to machine 
methods. With a strong majority there 
were few who chose to criticize the 
methods of the government and the ma
chine flourished greatly. It became a 
custom to make regular demands upon 
those needing government patronage, 
with the result that the method was re
garded as almost praiseworthy. So flag
rant did it become, apparently, that a 
sweeping investigation uncovered a mul
titude of facts without difficulty and the 
premier of New Brunswick was shown 
to have had a guilty knowledge of the 
extortion.

Too much power is a dangerous thing, 
and in the New Brunswick legislature 
resulted in the spread of corruption. A 
government without strong opposition is 
apt to grow careless in its responsibility 
to the people. Instead of working in the 
interests of the electorate, it begins to 
work in its own interests rod those of 
the corporations. In British Columbia 
there Is no opposition. Enormous 
amounts of money were spent at the last 
election to defeat the only Liberal mem
ber of thè house and it was accomplish
ed. Why was this done? Why was the 
government anxious to remove its only 
critic?

The administration of British Columbia 
years. Whaf have they done in the in
years. What have they done in the ni- 
terests of the people who reposed con
fidence in their ability rod integrity? 
What have they done to settle the fertile 
lands of the province or develop the na
tural resources? These are questions 
which must be answered by the people 
themselves. If they continue to repose 
confidence in a solid majority; if they 
believe that the government has acted 
only in the interests of the public, the 
McBride administration will return to 
power with its majority undiminished.

The story of New Brunswick’s in
famy is a shock to Canadians, who put 
faith in their representatives until it is 
proven that such faith is unwarranted. 

Hear then the cry of Belgium’s woe, New Brunswick became corrupt because

7- ** «“ T T T îw.TÜÆîî a
Kpmbl, tro,™. lit up by blind bu. 11 j"« ““ ““ Mem w« pl«*d in Premier N.mmi*
, , w, . _ . I yields, The people were betrayed. No doubtbariro vengeance. What account could , I ^ illimitable fields, whenVr. Flemming was placed in pow-
we, the government rod the people of ; ' .. shipe.{o, who shaU er he was a man worthy of trust. Per-
this country, have been-able to render to 11 haps he had ideals and ambitions of the
the tribunal of our national conscience I _ “7 , highest order, but the ease with whichs® r;. a, a M

our plighted rod solemn obligations, ve L ^ fierce storm of shot rod shell, him. He accepted machine methods and
had endured, and had not done our best j I___ n-t.:... ft_ht joined the procession. Today he is ruin-to prevent, yes, to avenge, toes* intoldto-l ftWVand rfeht * irrevocably It Is a lesson for BriMa

cP At-the»b*ikoflt all-forus, bto wrongs? For my part, I say that \Man ever waged ^trirth g Colmnbia and the soUd legislature,. Can
for France, for America, for every smtil sooner than be a silent witness, which ~ ... ------------ otheS?’^6 1 **
wa^d^o^”^ ^ha^wiStem «”=»»« In effect a trilling accomplice, to . ni [ilj lin yrfnrf| |U _ ---------- , 1 _ . T“.
MvSfay is there which is not?), lice a this tragic triumph of force over law, A [.Ifâlj-ljr nttULU IN Tbe Par»8raphers Welcome Turkey, 
vision bf Europe, of the world, as It and of brutality over freedom, I would A holy war would certainly he a holy

3“sgÊr«æS=: m BBUNSWICR POLITICS S' -
aa. yJ.Myn b. NOTE AND COMMENT. --------- Jf’gTUZSSSfrZ

JttrJZZZSSt a-dffSSSS-—SttSJ-stf "iaBtgrowing aspiration towards freedom. - , ? i . . .___sion last Sunday to refer to the grave rally the cream of the army.—voiumoia
Democracy would have trekked baf and fall cariler in the war. It ad no strong which has arisen in New Bruns- ouestion- Which of the
baggage to America "to «hiver behind a defences, and was too near the Austrian. wlch politics, and to the necessity for a The Turkish question. ch 
fc^re huge than the world has yet border to permit of sncCessful resistance1 very borough politick house-cleaning. Atoes >s to have the wish-bone.-India-

. Fn„_, . those d<Ly- would, by the Servian field forces. But taking They gave expression to^ a feeling that is gather jrMTIscreet of Turkey to step
no 'doubt, be extremely tidy. There Belgrade does not mean defeating Ser- '^J’^ort^’tS royal commission on into the lime-Ugbt so near Throksgiv-

sastt-ssa SSffiaSRSjarcrtï’sïsjS1S3SS3ÎSSSmkSSSE
qn|7' . ... , ln# Carleton County. The Standard Germa”dominatirtn i„ wee tern Europe, be confirmed. Once more the Germros |P|edencton on December 8, will be a Ctoss.—Boston Transcript

Mr. Flemming’s position will be newspaper, whose model Is Mr. Flem- „„n . Englishmen, however— Rald t u, -v- t to -ttenint a meat raUymg P? 1 f? u Cyprus is, as it were, the left drmn-watebed narrowly during tte^noct few mlng, continues to make faces at Mr ^thumor h« rfde^ them cf movement and Belgium. This nex^Ty by a conference, at whtoh an Tmty has no poet

tly the Standard is now Carvell and to mdl him names after the that erode one_if it corner-will result in failure effort will be made to draft a poUcy un- ,ftJre^-^Columbia Stat7
to explain his transir | fashion of an Ill-mannered schoolboy. tjEfStS* to smlto uke the others. ^ which politics will play a smaUer Turk Staking a terrible

The reason for this exhibition on the , /r—many for expecting any nation to * * * Pey1 ln the. management of the great chance.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

in exposing an ex- see by the plea the volunteers—for the rank and file and people /are"all too familiar with the re- , bi state
of the Legislature, who supported Mr. I tensive group of men for whom the ÎSÎ* o—na*y*r vlctoiyi^ idvroce true for the officer* who are going on active suit at a system which permits the poll- Turkish-Americans may now write to
Flemming even after the Dugal charges Standard speaks and whose private pur- llberty. ‘perpetuate the Teutonic Krvlce ^ who have done so much good , to ,u*e..th.e, ^5“ the papers.-PhUadclphla North Ameri-
were made, are worthy of public conft- p<,ws it serves. Mr. Flemming was one raCe to the betterment of the world. work to making the Empire.s need per- ! ^nJutical se7toeP crold^be ner- can-. ^
dence. The pubUc will hive a word to cf these men. Mr. Carvell convicted Mp Galsworthy says that to talk just known to men of the aptive ser-. fTmed than to formulate a policy which ' ®tha^Allah to on his side.-
say as to that ) him. Others are those who received now ,bout any but the practical aspects vice age dty and country. If the ! would take the great public services as state-

moncy for services to connection with „f tills wnr Is like whispering in a -OTarnmeIlt ^ans to secure more men far “ P°f?ible °u‘ of PoUUcs This is The entrance of Turkey Into the war 
the Valley Railway. Most of these kept hurricane.” He lias been krnrarn as one from ^ Maritlme Provinces it is evl- ^reatire atonîfbuttheThoto^dtiL- F^Pllin Mu.0' S°me “ 
the money they received. Others didn’t. wbo denounced all war, and who has dent that they will be forthcoming. It ship of New Brunswick. Messrs. Dugal aI^he worst thing about the loss of a

American newspapers are dtecusstog a I The Standard continues to assert that been an anti-militarist, but now he says ig of the flrgt importance that the De-1 and Carvell have rendered a notable ser- Tnrkish soidier is that it causes so many
plan to Increase the regular army of taeirl Mr. Flemming has challenged Mr. Car- with all the force be can partaient of MUitia rod Defence should vlce l“ “P°^?g 8. f*84 $*35*^ widows.—Washington Post
country to 500,000 and to «-organise rod veil to run an election to Carleton fromthe StU^°t Jht To a sue- make lts plans toT dear in nSTttoro’ult ofPa system which per- and“^r^at. °l” “s® 7°ffid world and
strengthen the fleet. Less than a month County. Mr. Flemming to not in a post- a just war and must oe rougn order to prevent confusion rod delay. mits unscrupulous politicians rod officials still f„jj 0f trouble.—Springfield Repub-
ago Theodore Roosevdt, ln an address | «on to challenge anybody. According cessful conclusion with aU the energy » * * to exploit the public treasury. We have Ucan

to the Standard’s logic a man convicted which our race can put into It The Xew Brunswick to to raise more in- come to a time when an end must be We expect to hear any day now that
mv ,, . y,, _ t i of horse-steaUng by the Supreme Court supreme duty of, the hour to to strike fant md Mme cavalry, for the third Put ^ .of. thi“g’ the big league magnates have released

" myself have seen the plans of two ul _ “ B ______ .. _ ~, , , v-—- __ striking, so „ . L , ' . ... ference in Fredericton should be attend- Turkey to the Asia Minors.—Bostonof the countries now engaged in tae Euro-1 might property challenge the prosecuting quick rod hard and keep contingent, perhaps 1,000 men to addi- ^ . men from every part of the prov-, Transcrint.
pero war to Invade the United States, attorney to run an election on the Issue matter what the sacrifice; until complete yon to those already enrolled. In view : ince who feel that public welfare should
ÇaPture our «'••ter dtles and hold them already settled by the trial. victory to won. of the fine spirit recently shown there, be superior to partisanship, and that it

p„ii— ; many Conservative leaders and lieuten- A GREAT WK»UUlNtr mk the ,nfantry and cavalry required. It . ^°^arl revealed in the re-
. £La. t t . t but ants. They stiU feel the sting of his GEANT. would greatly facilitate matters If the port! of the royal commission.

^ntRhTv tk! blows, and tbelr only answer to a shower The Bight Hon. H. H. Asquith is a officers for the 26th Battalion were named 
— * VA . c„n Wiowed «,» of meaningless epithets through the edi- recruiting agent of extraordinary power. at once and the organisation of that body

, S„n ,,v, that It to un- torial columns of such journals as the His speeches in the principal cities of the completed. More boom to needed, too,
t M H—eevelt did Standard. The public understands well United Kingdom, ln which he explained if another large body of men to to be

R »,«* ntona and that he rod other! enough that convicted men of such a the causes of the war rod called upon enrolled. The fine material found avail-
that nrenaration I ,t8mP cannot be expected to express a all loyal subjects to take up the work able for the 26th, and the rapidity with

L ,he unitedSuL against po^ble at- veiy hlgh <’ptaion °? the Pro6ecut!ng aV for King rod country, were marked by which the men are being converted into
tLr to hv no means adeouate. Tills! tomey. admirable1..dearness rod vigor, rod at a weU-trained regiment, gives reason for
sort of talk to more or less familiar to “No rogue e’er felt the halter draw the end of each there was a call to arms thinking the outlook excellent to the
., f -b, w— y„.i, o,m now With good opinion of the lew.” which rang true and far. At the end matter of onr contribution to the thirdf jlan tor tae -------~~~_ of Ms Gufldhdl speech the Prime Min- contingent. Cavalry officers and men
Son STted 8S*2“, ro ÏI FLBMSnN(yS CKRTIFICATH. ^ ^ S who were reluctant to join the infantiy

German eeneral staff Can- In Conservative circles it is Intimated «Finally, let us recall the memories off because they had been trained in another 
tain von TM»'*»*™ and says there Is nd that Mr- Flemming will resign his posi- the greet men and the great deeds of arm of the service, will now have their

„hv tMs affleef, work should not Hon as Premier and hto seat ln the Leg- the past, commemorated some of them turn, rod it will be welcoine. ÿ' J
r2^d with that of Von Bernhardi. Mature: and that he wiU be nominated to the monuments which - see around
Some extracts from Von Bdetoheim’e <s- by somebody in Carleton. County to eon- us on these walk, not forgetting the „C P. R. Official Promoted.
„v th, invasion of the United States test the next Federal election in Car- dying,message of the younger Pttt-hls r J. B. Metriman, formerly chief train

y u- th- cun gnd wM]c leton-Victorls. The proposal to kick Mr. last public utterance, made at the table despatcher at Woodstock, has been ap-Z,7^tz 5Lst Ey-y... ^,J, 5™,. 6.» —g.' SaSA>5
rary exercise ln strategy, It to by no eral polities Is an interesting one, but this very hall, England has saved ben- Bn)wnville Junetion> replacing R. J.
means sure tiet the United States gov- before it can succeed it will be neces- self by her exertions and will, as I trust, Anderson, train master, who goes to the
rmment wiU be content with that view, f sary to persuade the people of Carleton- jsave Europe by her example.* The Eng-, Lake Superior division as assistant su- 
Tbe Americans and the Germans had a Victoria to accept a candidate whose ceri land of those days gave a noble answer penntendent

Irvin S. Cobb, 
Stay in War 
or Written-^ 

x ent Died Fr 
in Bayonet i

ground of your fathers in the st 
which adorn and glorify your
Never has a stronger or a more compel- ... M
ling appeal been made to all that you | And shall their childrens waiting 
as a nation honor and hold true. Be
worthy'of those who went before yon; 1MMMMM
and leave to your children the richest I May God forbidl For us they died, 
of all inheritances, the memory of fa- I Who there'the German hosts defied; 
there who in a great cause put self- j I They held in check the Uhlan lance* 

M_ sacrifice before ease, rod honor above 11 Thai thirsted for the fife of France, 
th life itself” 11 The iron heel, the Iron hand523SBr& rsp itfsr —■* -Ec"
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autoor and humanitarian, in a recent
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cryto be what Unheard, unpitied, pass us by?the people of . HHHHHHPHP 
have to Bay about it, Mr. Flemming is 

vSf not likely to-be A """ * ‘ “
Ide- Victoria, or in any

>T :
will instead.

In
On his return from J 

Cobb, whose war artick 
regularly in The Telegr 
terview to the New Yo: 
and the chief impressk 
hopeless for any man t< 
scribe the war. The 1 
cannot do it he says, nt 
guage, and it Is interest! 
who is one of the bes 
ever covered a story, 
cannot be written.

“We have used up a 
on five-alarm fires, ga 
cum disasters, politic 
Cobb said today. “We 
thing left for such a vi 
pitifully inadequate to 
stock phrases. It’s too 
hend. You start out in 
the best intentions of ( 
of events and writing a 
you come home in the « 
brow-beaten. There nei 
thing like it. Here you 
for breakfast, a Ch 
lunch, Waterloo for suf 
■avgood measure, they 1 
around tea-time.

“It is simply imposa 
to tell how 100,000 « 
can’t write it, and the 
it couldn’t realize the 1 
would be too stagger» 
the proportions of the 
iyou can do, though, ll 
is tory of how one mi 
that, making him typit 
thousand or the milUol 
figures may be. As f 

■convinced they have b 
:thro any of the combi 
ted. I should not attei 
because it would be al 
'venture in figures so 
only approximate it 
thousands.
The Track of an Am

ed as It to between two oceans 
ly separated. However, we mi s

Mr.
«T

limited fleet of Amer- ever more,the

! I might • • '-'./y
j I Swept down to meet the coming 

‘Our eyes would tiBve been Turned at j I s *5|h'
r** M of

__________ which b" lived for more than 8=Te”ty I Within whose souls the ardent flame
ideas, and teat there cro be no end to years under 8 8evcTal “d roU^ Of valor burned, with steady fight, 
the present struggle short of the abso- guara”tce’ to which we- ln com™on w»h I When shadows of the awful night 
lately decisive defeat of Germany. In Prussla and Austria, were parties. We I Fel] thdr Fatherland,

courue of Ma paper Mr. Galsworthy should have seen, at the Instance rod by j But nafced now children stand, 
,or xne pure 6=U out for the consideration of the ^ °* two of those guaranteeing
moment favor- world the -

swer:
•t anot

.

Bmi-WtMÿ KUcrapk
and $6» |\tm

at theof
ginning of a

MAHOMETS COFFIN. “““Th^ pSfiity 1
SomrthingT^ happening toj-^meriero

Mr. Flemming. He is still Premier of of whr 
The English papers of late date, to New Brunswick, but the Standard now

addition to the sadly long casualty fists, t^*J“ that ^f8* 81
are publishing other long lists, of officers According to this latest explanation be dedslve at 
and men who have been created Com- Mr. F em rig's P°6‘ . ,1

these fists of heroes are published day tw*“ th*7afh ^ ,t ^uid that-rtctorioua enterprises on the At- day more democratic; toe one based on

srtsr^tsrjs. : a: SSSgRfe.Gstsst r&if
“E. Howard, Sergeant, 1st Royal to Play 8 Rromtoent part m co 1 readily offer acceptable conditions in trasts toe dominant lines of- national HH HHH

Lancaster Regiment—At Meterin, with the Patriotic Fund. . [order to obtain peace” thought in Britain and to Germany rod rod manful resistance of a smell army, 11 The devil's hand that sacked Louvain
on 18th October, within yard88J The Standard says that “Mr. Flem- The German authority estimated that glances at the condition at the world the occupation of Brussels with all its ! I Would strangle thee; the scheming 
th» ’wewVmt'T STthe Mt°of his ming has not acted 88 e'me™her of t eL w^uld take about four weeks to land should Germany have its way: splendid traditions rod memories, the|
ptatoon were not firing,, though he cablnet ain“ th* F>mmi”‘°!' a German army on United States soil. «fo the eyre of mode» Germany we gradual forcing back of the patriotic [I That planned the blow at Britain’s
shouted to them to carry- on, he was appointed rod Is not acting as such He foougfht the Americans could not be are, apparently, a decadent people, rid- defenders at thdr fatherland to the ram- I life, a
crawled along the line at very great today." It says, also, that Governor L that toe German died by liberty, sloth, sentiment, eel- partg of Antwerp, countless outrages I And plunged the world to deadly

Wood’ h8Tle8 m8de publk ^ fpon transporta rod the German fleet were ghnej^rod^Pharisaism; ^rodfo^ dl guffered by them> buccaneering levies ■■■
a 6 „ of the Roy«l Commission, “will doubt- comingj but he believed they could be hated. In our eyes the Germans have exacted from the unoffending civil popn-11 Had numbered thee among the spoil,

These fists, in which some Canadians less take such action as he deems wise. deceIved as to the landing point, rod he given toelr souls Into the charge of a Ution, rod, finally, toe greatest cglme l And doomed thy children to the toll
have already figured, rod to which many Doubtless; and, let us hope, soon. thought that would be sufficient. The tyrannous machine, and have become commltted against civilization rod cul-i|Ôf hateful bondage, sore opprest,
more Canadians wHl ap^btfor^to. The report having been published, theone or two states, he raid, ^^^“^^dïï^r^to tore since the Thirty Years War, toe|| -The hapless Poland of the west, 

war is ended, must pro Lieutenant Governor and the govern* would ^ be sufficient, but if the great liberties of the world. sack of Louvain, with its buildings, Its
measure solace for those whose softs and ment cannot continue to keep Mr. «export cities were seized, big 4ndemni- «The bitterness between-us is taejit- pictures, its unique library, its unrivalled!
brothers are among the dead rod wound- mlng both inside rod outside the breast- titt ierMf and other stem mflitary termes of strop» peopte^rach serving aslodationSi a shameless. holocaust of ir- j
ed, because of the knowledge they con- worka. Mr. Flemming says he is sotL,^ em^c»ed, 'ne argued that the of extoteicF^ ’
vey that the men of onr race have risen g^Uy The commission said he was|United states would soon come to terme. "^rhere are individual Germans—I
pobly to the grim task Imposed upon g^ty. The Standard made light of Mr. At a time when Germany is carrying know eome—to .whom the ‘might is
them after many years of peace. At the Fiemming>B offences after the report on in the United States an extensive fit- right* doctrine, militarism, culture by
beginning of the war much is said about was published, and Intimated that heI ^ry campaign designed to enlist Amer- tb» ,n?k||of .*!!*%,w.w*!?W There’are 
the sacrifice that is necessary, but when was gooa enough for the party. But | lean sympathy, the publication of these English—I know some—who
the casualty fists begin t<j come in, rod stm it teUs u8 that he Is not acting extracts from Von Eddsheim’s book will believe In these .Wings, hate democracy,
news of the heroism of thousands of In- ^ a membef of the government. Why be Hkdy to cook the German goose. The and despise ait***»- A few swallows 
dividuals, the Empire as a whole realises ia he not? If he has not resigned, rod Americans are not roxione to fight Ger- “a,ke<n“ar^^jc ^n.^tod thTcrash 
In a new way toe meaning of Way. Our ig stm drawing his salary, Ms status I many but they are beginning to realize 
public has read many tributes from dis- cught to be much more clearly defined [’that If Germany could beat down the 
tinguished officers at the front to the than the Standard defines It, Still, the Allies the United States would soon be 
steadfastness and gallantry of thdr offi- standard’s latest efforts in that direo-j compelled to fight or consent to endless 
tew and men. Such particulars as those tlon would seem to foreshadow coming 
to which reference is made here show acHon
that the tributes are indeed well de- xhe standard repeats a
served. Every branch of the service, on which was proved false under oath be-1 may possibly lead to the expansion of 
sea and on land, from the first day of forc the Royal Commission, to the effect the army and navy of the United States 
active service, has given supreme proof that Mr carvdl’s associates offered to to a degree which a year ego would have 
of its steady courage rod Its readiness to compromise the Flemming charges tor been regarded as absurd and impossible, 
undertake in the best spirit of self- $10,000. This fiction of Mr. Baxter’s But while such an expansion Is possible, 
sacrifice work of the most deadly hazard. wa3 denjed under oath before the Royal It is Improbable, and the reason that it 

And the casualty fists, together with Commjggion, and yet toe Standard re-11* Improbable is that toe United States 
the knowledge that the flighting is of a it ajj y,e attempts, to cover up [is convinced that at the end of toe pres-
desperate character, instead of depressing the 8Candal were made by the Conser- «nt war Germany will no longer be for- 
and discouraging recruiting, always re- vayTeg> and when cqncealinent was no ! midable. The Allies—and most Amer- 
sults in stimulating it. Men who have fonger poggjble they hired lawyers to I Icsds know it—are fighting for the 
had no thought of going to war, when Mock (ht proeeedjngs before the Royal] United States as WcU as for Belgium rod 
they read of the deeds of those already Commission. This failed in the main,] France, 
at the front, begin to examine their own 
circumstances, and to a?k themselves If 
these men who are already fighting for 
us week after week are to be left longer 
to tarry on the work alone. Even litre 
in New Brunswick we have seen Within 
the last few weeks how men are answer
ing, for themselves these questions. The days Evfilen 
task is desperate rod,, of tremendous ^y
magnitude, but everywhere throughout yon to gome p^er sphere of activity,
the Empire the race is rislngto It, stead- and to Mk the people to believe that] part of the Standard 
ily, confidently, with the gnm resolve olher members of the government, rod| jjr Carvell’s success 
toywe; -Jt threugh In r%ht good British 
fashion. -

must be
ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 6, 1914.

the
And whres and mothers mourd their

dependence stranded, her territory made ^ ^ bitter cry {ot bread,
use of ra affording the easiest and most AWg ^ tfead of mMtA{ feet

VZf"STw; o—■
in British people,, should at this moment | Fair land of Canada, the fate 

have been standing by, with folded arms j Of ravished Belgium, soon or late, 
tod with such countenance as we could j I But for the might of Britain’s atm 
commahd, while this small rod unpro- j I To shield her children from all harm, 
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NEWS FROM THE FRONT.
The latest report of General French, 

while It makes cltar the desperate nature 
of the

là THE UNITED STATES AND GER
MANY.

in Flanders and toe great 
British rod French alike

warla*^ 
losses to which

------have been subjected, somehow conveys
the impression that toe Allies In the 
western theatre of war have the work 
pretty well in hand. By this it is not 
meant that the task is nearly over, for 
all Indications point still to a greater 
need tor men rod to a prolonged rod 
desperate struggle the end of which is 
not yet in sight; but the German Infant
ry, the German artillery, the German 
cavalry, and the German aircraft, have 

all been given opportunities tor their

|v--'

Which was widely reported said:
11

Hopewell Hill Patriotic League.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 26—The ladies of 

this village met today at the home of 
Miss Annie R. Peck and formed a pa
triotic league for the purpose of assist
ing iir providing articles of use and con 
fort tor the soldiers. The following oi, 
fleers were elected: Miss Ada Russel,, 
president; Mrs. L. Archibald, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, secretary; 
Mrs. Alberta McGorman, treasurer. Exe
cutive committee, Miss A. R. Peck,Mrs. 
J. R. Russell, Mrs. J. E. Rogers. A bal
ance of some *20 remaining over from 
funds from a recent patriotic concert, is 
to be used for buying material for use 
in knitting socks and mltteps.

Police Raid Office of Dublin Newspapei
Dublin, via London, Dec, 3—The po

lice have raided the office of the Irish 
Freedom, a monthly newspaper, which 
has been opposing enlistment and . ex
pressing , pro-German sentiment. AU 
copies of the newspapers were confis
cated. The police also have prevented 
the distribution of another newspaper 01 
similar tendencies.

Java is said to be the region of the 
globe where.it thunders oftenest, having 
thunderstorms on the average of eigh y 
seven days in the year.

now
most desperate efforts, and the British 
and toe French have proved to their own 
satisfaction rod toe satisfaction of the 
world ct large that in any arm of the 
service they are the .superiors of the in
vaders on equal terras- And tola con
viction is not merely toe easy optimism 
arising from faith In the men of our na
tion, but arises from actual experience 
In a campaign which tor constant rod 
desperate fighting has perhaps had no 
tquol In history.

It is stiU to be expected, no doubt, 
(hat Germany will make even more fren
zied attempts to break through the stone 
wall of the Allied line in Belgium and in 
France, but while General French still 
speaks frequently of our* forces being 
outnumbered, it is known that the Al
lies are constantly receiving new troops 
which must more than replace casual
ties, and General French’s report as a 
whole shows that the war is going well. 
Whether decisive action is to be expected 
in Flanders before spring » a matter 
of doubt. To attempt any greet tum-

The Class Stigmatized as “Tinpoti” 
(Victoria Times.)

Will Mr. Barnard please note that the 
cruiser Sydney belongs to the class he 
stigmatized as “tinpot?” What would 
have happened in the Southern Pacific 
had Australia not abandoned her policy 
of cash contributions and adopted one 
providing for the establishment of her 
own navy? By this time the prosperous 
seaports of Australia and New Zealand 
would .have been reduced to ashes by 
the powerful guns of the Schamhorst 
and Gnetaenau.
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1 Likes Life at Salisbury Plata.
White’s Cove, N. B, Nov. 80—Mrs. 

J. D. Reardon, White’s Cove (N: B.), 
received a letter from her Son Blake, who 
is now with the soldiers at Salisbury 
Plain, who went with the first contingent 
from the West. He writes a very in
teresting letter. He spoke of the hearty 
welcome the Canadians received when 
they landed in England. The best news 
is that he is in fine health and enjoys 
the training.
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